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Abstract. In the evolution of the legal systems it happens that a state, while imposing 
new rules for the Armed Forces, sets up laws also in military judiciary fi eld, in order 
to grant independence also to military courts. Such process has oft en entailed the 
abolition of military courts in some advanced European democratic countries like 
France, Germany, Portugal, Czech Republic and others. Nevertheless, this did not 
happened in Italy.

Th e purpose of the article – to review the foundations of the Italian military judiciary 
in the light of its evolution over the past 50 years. 

In the article researches the historical and social preconditions that led to the 
formation of the foundations of an independent military system in the Republic of Italy.

Th e Italian Constitution adopted in 1948 it is stated that military courts in peace 
time have jurisdiction only over military personnel serving who commit military 
crimes. Th e Constitution stated also that jurisdictional function is exercised by ordinary 
magistrates established and regulated by the rules on the judiciary and that the special 
jurisdiction as the military jurisdiction has the same guarantees of independence as 
ordinary jurisdiction. However, the guarantees granted by the Italian Constitution 
were not immediately applied.

Actually a law adopted on 1941 continued to apply. Th e military judiciary was not 
independent at that stage. Th e most glaring example of the subordination can be seen 
in the fact that the investigating judge was under the military prosecutor and that all 
judges/ prosecutors were under military General Prosecutor at the Tribunale Supremo. 
So it was felt necessary to improve the level of the autonomy and independence of 
military judges from the military hierarchy and to establish the equation of military 
judiciary and the ordinary one, according moreover with the constitutional dictate that 
had established it since 1948. Th e reason for this reform lay in the fact that the military 
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defendant must be entitled to be subject to a fair trial and judged by an independent 
judge, free from possible pressure from the military establishment.

A new law was adopted in 1981 and stated new principles and rule to solve such 
needs.

Another important event happened in 1989 when a new Code of Criminal Ordinary 
Procedure entered into force. Military courts came to opinion that the new common 
procedure should to be applied to military judicial sector. Th is situation accelerated the 
process of homogenization between the ordinary and military courts. 

Recently the current Government wishes to improve the competence of the military 
courts setting a further number of military crimes in order to reduce also the number 
of the ordinary criminal proceedings. Th is reform would allow us to attribute utility to 
military courts and return them a useful social role but we are waiting for the approval 
and there is a strong uncertainty about this. 

Keywords: military jurisdiction; judiciary; military court; legislation of the Republic  
of Italy.

Traditionally, in all countries – and Italy is no exception – military courts have 
usually set up with the aim to be courts for the Armed Forces and therefore to 
ensure a diff erent justice as compared with the one administrated by the ordinary 
courts: stricter rules, faster procedures, exemplar sanctions. So that the accused in 
military proceeding not ever enjoys the same guaranties applying to proceedings 
before ordinary courts. Furthermore, judges/prosecutors working in military 
courts generally have not had the same independence granted to civilian judges 
and prosecutors. Th is was pointed out by Clemenceau, who graphically pointed out 
that ‘military justice is to justice as military music is to music’1.

Consequently, the task of military courts was not to ensure that justice was done, 
but rather to keep unit and ready the troops in front of the enemy.

In the evolution of the systems – that can change obviously according to 
the diff erent countries – it happens that a nation, while imposing new rules for 
the Armed Forces, sets up laws also in military judiciary fi eld, in order to grant 
independence also to military courts.

Such process has oft en entailed the abolition of military courts in some advanced 
European democratic countries like France, Germany, Portugal, Czech Republic 
and others. Nevertheless, this did not happened in Italy.

Th e purpose of the article – to review the foundations of the Italian military 
judiciary in the light of its evolution over the past 50 years. Th anks to which it has 
been possible to reach the level of independence that now the military judiciary has 
and that currently is the same as the civilian judiciary in Italy.

1  ‘Georges Clemenceau’ (Wikiquote) <https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Georges_Clemenceau> accessed 15 May 2019.
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Th e Italian Constitution adopted in 1948 aft er the 2nd world war, stated that 
military courts in peace time have jurisdiction only over military personnel serving 
who commit military crimes (Art. 103 Constitution2). 

I want to underline that initially the law pointed out a large meaning of the 
notion of “military crime” but subsequently, aft er the entering in force of the 
Constitution, for diff erent events, the situation was reversed and the number of the 
military crimes resulted very limited. 

Th e Constitution stated also (Art. 102) that Jurisdictional function is exercised 
by ordinary magistrates established and regulated by the rules on the judiciary and 
that (Art. 108) the special jurisdiction as the military jurisdiction has the same 
guarantees of independence as ordinary jurisdiction3.

However, the guarantees granted by the Italian Constitution which came into 
force in 1948 were not immediately applied.

Actually a law adopted on 1941 continued to apply4: the military court were 
composed by offi  cers from diff erent Armed Forces (Army, Navy, Air Force) so that 
the military justice was admistered by judges who were not civilians but military.

Military courts were chaired by a high rank offi  cer and formed mainly by 3 offi  cers 
and only one professional judge, in charge of draft ing the reasons of the judgement. 
Th e military Prosecutor Offi  ce was composed of professional magistrates which at 
that time wore military uniform and had a military rank: for therefore they were 
infl uenced, in some way, by the military hierarchy.

Th e military judiciary was not independent at that stage. Th e most glaring 
example of the subordination can be seen in the fact that the investigating judge was 
under the military prosecutor and that all judges/prosecutors were under military 
General Prosecutor at the Tribunale Supremo, apical organ of military jurisdiction, 
for transfers, assignments of functions and disciplinary proceedings.

Th e levels of the military jurisdiction were two: military courts at fi rst instance 
and Tribunale Supremo at second instance, that had competence over violation of 
law.

In the early seventies the wearing of uniform in hearing was abolished for the 
professional judges and prosecutor and became compulsory the use of the gown.

Anyway, the military jurisdiction gave the idea in the opinion of the public 
opinion not to have suffi  cient guarantees of independence.

So it was felt necessary to improve the level of the autonomy and independence of 
military judges from the military hierarchy and to establish the equation of military 
judiciary and the ordinary one, according moreover with the constitutional dictate 
that had established it since 1948.

2 Constitution of the Italian Republic. URL: https://www.senato.it/documenti/repository/istituzione/costituzione_
inglese.pdf (accessed: 15.05.2019).

3  ibid.
4  Codice Penale Militare di Pace e Codice Penale Militare di Guerra: regio decreto 20.02.1941 № 303. URL: http://

smartleges.com/it/biblioteca-di-leggi/codice-penale-militare-di-pace-303-1941/20019131941 (accessed: 15.05.2019).
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Th e reason for this reform lay in the fact that the military defendant must be 
entitled to be subject to a fair trial and judged by an independent judge, free from 
possible pressure from the military establishment.

A new law5 was adopted in 1981 and stated new principles and rule to solve such 
needs.

Th e Government of that time was against the abolition of the military court and 
intended to keep in force them according to the choice already made by the 1948 
Constitution.

Consequently, the 1981 Act – then merged into 2010 military Code6 – set up 
new judiciary bodies which were made actually independent.

As it’s known, in the Italian Republic judges and prosecutors are the same career: 
in fact, even with limitations aimed to ensure the impartiality of the two diff erent 
functions, they can in the course of the career change – for a few times – from 
investigating into judicial functions and the other way around. Th is rule applies 
also in the military jurisdiction. Th e 1981 Act states that military judges and 
prosecutors enjoy same status and fi nancial treatment as their civilian colleagues:  
they are civilians, do not have a military rank and wear the gown in hearing.

Th e panel is composed by three members: the presiding judge and a judge, both 
civilians, and an offi  cer from the Armed Forces. Defendants’ rights to a fair trial are 
assured and the same procedural rules in force for the ordinary courts apply. Military 
courts of appeal have been introduced by the reform as courts of second instance. 

It was established that the decisions issued by the latter can be appealed before 
the Supreme court of Cassation, as sole judge of legitimacy both for military and 
ordinary crimes.

Th erefore, ordinary and military jurisdiction, which are diff erent in fi rst and 
second level, gathered in the apical degree of legitimacy before the Supreme court; 
it was also established that the Offi  ce of the military General Prosecutor be present 
at the Supreme court. 

Competence over promotions, transfers, disciplinary sanctions against judges/
prosecutors which was taken in the previous system by the military General Prosecutor 
and the Ministry of the Defense, was, according to the new law, assigned to a self-
governing body, which, by implementing the provision of Art. 108 Constitution, 
realizes the guarantees of the military judiciary independence as the ordinary 
jurisdiction: the self-governing body of military judiciary (Council of Military 
Judiciary). Currently, the Council is chaired by the President of the Supreme Court 
of Cassation and consists of one member elected by the of Chairman of Parliament, 
of the military General Prosecutor at Supreme court and of two military judges/

5  Modifi che All’ordinamento Giudiziario Militare di Pace: legge 07.05.1981 № 180. URL: http://www.difesa.it/
Giustizia_Militare/Legislazione/OrdinamentoGiudiziarioMilitare/ParteSeconda/Pagine/Legge7maggio1981.aspx 
(accessed: 15.05.2019). 

6  Codice Dell’ordinamento Militare: decreto legislativo, 15.03.2010 № 66. URL: http://www.difesa.it/Content/Pagine/
CodiceOrdinamentoMilitare.aspx (accessed: 15.05.2019). 
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prosecutors elected by the colleagues: their presence ensures the participation of the 
Italian military judges/prosecutor body in the decisions of the Council. 

Th ere is no hierarchical relationship inside the Council.
Th e presidency of the Council – given to the President of the Supreme court – 

symbolizes the similarity of the ordinary and military judiciary which both now 
enjoy the same guarantees of independence and impartiality. 

Another important event happened in 1989 when a new Code of Criminal 
Ordinary Procedure7 entered into force.  Military courts came to opinion that 
the new common procedure should to be applied to military judicial sector. Th is 
situation accelerated the process of homogenization between the ordinary and 
military courts as it led to the application also to the military accused of all the 
guarantees that the civilian defendant is entitled to enjoy in the ordinary proceeding 
(including the access to special procedure, like plea bargaining).

In 2005 the military compulsory service in Italy was abolished8, and the 
competences of military jurisdiction were consequently reduced.

Th e number of proceedings became very lоw.
For this reason, the number of military courts was reduced. Currently we have:
– 3 military courts in fi rst level (Rome, Naples and Verona);
– 1 military court in second level (Rome);
– Supreme Ordinary court of Cassation.
Th e number of military judges and prosecutor is 58 in total. 
Th ey are civilian judges and prosecutor and no diff erence currently exist with 

the ordinary judges, as above mentioned.
For this reason part of the public opinion thinks that military court should 

abolished because they actually have no use any longer also because Italy plans 
only international peace keeping or peace enforcing operations. 

No more war since 75 years in the European Union.
Moreover, the distribution of competence between military and ordinary judges 

is defi nitely irrational. Actually it is diffi  cult to understand the reason why the peer 
degree murder is, according to the law currently in force, a common crime and, on 
the opposite, the murder of the superior a military off ense; why the theft  is a military 
crime but not robbery if committed by soldiers in barracks; the embezzlement is a 
military crime but not corruption. 

Otherwise, no crimes are provided in the military criminal code aimed to punish 
the use or sale of drugs or sexual violence in the barracks: in fact they are currently 
ordinary crimes under the competence of the ordinary courts. 

7  Codice di Procedura Penale: decreto Presidente della Repubblica 22.09.1988 № 47 (сome into force 24.10.1989). 
URL: https://www.latribuna.it/sites/default/fi les/libri/capitoli/Estratto_STM_958_CodiceProceduraPenale2019.pdf 
(accessed: 15.05.2019). 

8  Sospensione Anticipata del Servizio Obbligatorio di Leva e Disciplina dei Volontari di Truppa in Ferma 
Prefi ssata, Nonche Delega al Governo Per il Conseguente Coordinamento con la Normativa di Settore: legge 
23.08.2004 № 226. URL: https://www.difesa.it/Legislazione/Norme_in_rete/Pagine/urn_nir_parlamento_leg
ge_2004-08-23_226_24-09-200401_06_2011_15_08_35.aspx (accessed: 15.05.2019). 
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It follows that at present the military jurisdiction is fragmented and not capable 
to accomplish the task of repression of criminal off enses in barracks.

Th e reason for that laid in the fact that the military courts are seen, in the 
common sense of justice, with distrust, as arrears instruments that evoke scenes 
of war, even if they enjoy now all the guarantees of independence as the ordinary 
court and that military courts have lost the original nature and aim which justifi ed 
in the past their existence so that now not everyone can understand the scope of 
their continuation in force.

Actually, increasing the guarantees of independence and equalizing the status of 
military and civilian judges, the principle of specialty – that justifi ed the keeping 
in force of military courts – is not felt any longer: in other words, most people do 
not understand why a separate jurisdiction, that enjoys now all the characters of 
the ordinary one, must be still kept in force as a separate jurisdiction with fi nancial 
costs for community.

Th ere are pressures from some Italian parties which urge the complete abolition 
of military courts, or at least a reduction in one only court, placed in Rome and 
responsible for military crimes committed in the international peace operations 
abroad.

Th e consequence is going to be that the ordinary courts and the ordinary 
judges will be fully competent also for both military crimes committed by military 
personnel in the territory of the State.

Th e conclusion from the foregoing is, in my opinion, the following. In any 
society that evolves into democracy, courts-martial rules for themselves with the 
aim to accentuate the requirements of the jurisdiction: autonomy, impartiality and 
independence. But when this process is going to be accomplished, the reasons for 
keeping in force a separate jurisdiction – that has reached at this stage the same 
requirements as the civilian –  become incomprehensible.

Today, in Italy, the specialty of the military jurisdiction – as it was noted – is felt 
less and less for the above mentioned causes. 

Th e military hierarchy has the opinion that a good reason to keep in force 
military courts is the shorter duration of military proceedings compared to the 
ordinary ones which are subject to times incompatible with the needs of the military 
compart. In my opinion this reason – which is currently the only one to justify 
the existence of the military jurisdiction – can be met even with the setting up of 
specialized military sections in the frame of  the ordinary jurisdiction, as happened 
in other European countries: this solution is able to ensure full equality between 
civil and military citizens and at the same time a rapid process, in accordance with 
the requirements of the military compart, in those countries like Italy, where the 
duration of the criminal process is long.

But other solutions can be found in order to ensure the need of the defense –  
even looking at the laws in force in the other European countries – as, for instance, 
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the keeping in force only of offi  ces of prosecutors or the setting up of a “fast track” 
for investigating and trying military crimes in the frame of the ordinary jurisdiction.

To sum up, it’s necessary to stress that the fundamental and imperative need is to 
respect the principle of the guarantees of autonomy, independence and impartiality 
of the military judiciary and the rights of the accused to a fair trial.

Recently the current Government wishes to improve the competence of the 
military courts setting a further number of military crimes in order to reduce also 
the number of the ordinary criminal proceedings. Th is reform would allow us to 
attribute utility to military courts and return them a useful social role but we are 
waiting for the approval and there is a strong uncertainty about this. 

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to National Prosecution Academy of Ukraine 
for invitation to publish my article.
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Мауріціо Блок
Генеральний військовий прокурор у Касаційному Суді,

м. Рим, Італія

ВІЙСЬКОВА ЮРИСДИКЦІЯ В СУДОВІЙ СИСТЕМІ ІТАЛІЇ

Анотація. У процесі еволюції правових систем стаються випадки, коли дер-
жава, упроваджуючи нові правила для Збройних Сил, встановлює закони і у вій-
ськовій судовій сфері, щоб надати незалежність військовим судам. Такий процес 
призводить до скасування військових судів, як це відбулося у деяких європей-
ських демократичних країнах, зокрема у Франції, Німеччині, Португалії, Чехії. 
Проте в Італії було інакше.

Метою статті є оглядовий аналіз основ італійської військової судової сис-
теми та її розвитку за останні 50 років.

У статті досліджено історичні та суспільні передумови, що призвели до фор-
мування основ незалежної військової системи в Італійській Республіці. 

У Конституції Італії, прийнятій у 1948 році, визначено, що юрисдикція вій-
ськових судів у мирний час поширюється тільки на військовослужбовців, які 
вчинили військові злочини. Також у Основному Законі Італії закріплено, що 
юрисдикційна функція реалізується ординарними магістратами з дотриманням 
встановлених та регульованих правил судової влади, а спеціальна юрисдикція, 
зокрема військова, має такі самі гарантії незалежності, як і цивільна юрисдикція. 
Однак гарантії, надані італійським законодавством, були застосовані не одразу.

Фактично продовжував діяти закон, прийнятий у 1941 році. Військова судо-
ва влада на цій стадії не була незалежною. Найбільш яскравим прикладом цьо-
го можна вважати той факт, що слідчий суддя підпорядковувався військовому 
прокурору і що всі судді й прокурори були підвладні Генеральному військовому 
прокурору в Верховному Суді. Тож виникла потреба підвищити рівень автоно-
мії і незалежності військових суддів від військової ієрархії та встановити рів-
ність військового судочинства і цивільного на підставі конституційних вимог, 
що були визначені у 1948 році. Причиною здійснення цієї реформи стала необ-
хідність надання обвинуваченому військовослужбовцю права на справедливий 
судовий розгляд і судочинство, здійснюване незалежним суддею, вільним від 
можливого впливу військових установ.

У 1981 році було прийнято новий закон, в якому визначено нові принципи і 
правила для вирішення таких проблем.

Інша важлива подія відбулася у 1989 році, коли набрав чинності новий Кри-
мінальний процесуальний кодекс. Військові суди дійшли висновку, що нова 
спільна процедура має застосовуватися до військового судового сектора. Ця 
обставина прискорила процес гомогенізації між цивільними і військовими 
судами. 
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Нещодавно уряд Республіки Італія прийняв рішення розширити компетен-
цію військових судів, збільшивши перелік військових злочинів, підсудних цим 
судам. Тож реформа сприятиме підвищенню рівня задіяності військових судів і 
поверненню їм належної соціальної ролі. Однак остаточно таке рішення не схва-
лено, отож ситуація лишається не визначеною.

Ключові слова: військова юрисдикція; судова система; військовий суд; законо-
давство Республіки Італія.




